Experience sharing among three high TB burden countries

Pakistan, Indonesia & Philippines:


Stop TB Partnership Pakistan & National Tuberculosis Programme Pakistan in coordination with Pfizer Pharmaceutical Pakistan arranged and organized a two day experience sharing workshop among three high TB burden countries Pakistan, Indonesia & Philippines on the 11 and 12 May 2014 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The two day workshop was organized for educational purposes. NTP Managers of the four countries, delegates from Chinese University Hong Kong & Pfizer International Research Unit New York were also invited along with TB experts from the regions EMRO, SEARO & WPRO and Pakistan Chest Society to discuss the root causes and problems which hamper control over spread of TB. In a recent study World Health Organization & Stop TB Partnership, Geneva identified that, at least three million people in the world still do not have access to quality TB treatment and medicine. Large section of who are in the African & South Asian region despite all out efforts of their respective NTPs for control of TB.